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OB Autozug night trains 

Whoever commences a journey with a night 
train in Switzerland is most likely 10 da so 
with the City Night Une (GNL) trains of OB 
Autozug GmbH. They serve destinations in 
Germany, Holland, the Czech Republic and 
Denmark !rom Zürich and Basel. There are 
onty a lew other night trains still in operation, 
these being Ihe Euro-Night MWiener Walzer" 
and "ZQrichsee" mostly operated by öse 
and connecling ZQrich with Wien (Vienna). 
Budapest, Graz and Zagreb. Also worthy 
01 manlian are the sleeping cars 10 Minsk 
and MOSCQw, which are incorporated in the 
OB train Basel - Kobenhavn (Copenhagen) 
as !ar 8 5 Hannover. However, since the 
timelable change on 9 December 2012 there 
are no more night trains 10 France and 
Spain, and the connections to Italy were 
given up quite some years ago. On the 
other hand, the OB services seem to be 
guaranteed for the next lew years at least. 
At a media event in Zürich in October 2012, 
OB Autozug provided an insight into this 
economically-difficult business. 

From DACH Hotelzug to OB Autozug 
The international sleeping car (sleeper) pool 
UTrans Euro Night" (TEN) exisled in Cenlral 
Europe from 1971 to 1995. In 1992 Ihe 
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national railways of Germany, Auslria and 
Switzerland founded DACH Holelzug AG -
the name slanding for the initials of the three 
countries 0 , A and CH. The aim was to 
create a high-value service exclusively with 
sleepers and reclining-seat coaches. How
ever, it soon proved amistake to do without 
couchette coaches, so these were quickty 
re-introduced . In 1997 ÖBB left the joint 
venture, which then became City Night Une 
(CNl) AG. In 2000 SBB also left. 

In early 2010 CNlAG was fully integrated into 
DB Autozug GmbH based in Dortmund, with 
a regional office in Zürich for the conneclions 
with Switzerland . CNl AG was liquidated . 
However, many coaches are still registered 
in Switzerland , and some of the sleeper and 
couchelte-coach altendants based in Zürich 
have job contracts according 10 Swiss law. 
As quite a number 01 trains start and end in 
Zürich, Ihis enables increased productivity, 
thereby compensating for the higher salanes. 
With the exception of the motorail trains, OB 
Autozug had already been using the term 
~City Night Une" for its entire nighHime 
trafflc since December 2007; the previous 
terms "OB Nachtzug" (Night Train) and 
"Urlaubs-Express" (Holiday Express) were 
discarded with thai limetable change. 
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OB night
train network offers 17 
connections: the 
MOnchen (Munich)
Milano connection was 
new lor tl1e December 
2012 t!metable 
change. The motorail 
lralns are not showo 
(drawlng: OB). 

Diffieult balaneing aet between 
eosts and revenue 
Whereas multiple units are becomlng 
increasingly standard in daytime traffic, OB 
Autozug continues to operate with classic 
coach trains, which usually start off in 
coupled part trains that are separated along 
the route, accOfding to the various destina
I ions. By re-arranging (shunting) coaches -
mainly in Mannheim and Hannover - it is 
posslble to serve relat ively many dlrect 
connections with only a lew trains, which 
are moreover much in demand. Disadvan
tages of this operating concept are the 
relat ively high produclion costs and certaln 
comlort deficits tor the passengers. Basically 
aJl CNl trains should include a restaurant 
car which, however, cannot always be 
provided. In 2012 there were unexpecled 
technical problems with some 01 these 
cars. Furthermore, as some OB Autozug 
restaurant cars were hired out to OB 
Fernverkehr, there were lewer on the CNl 
network. A thorny topic is the breaklast - a 
popular object for cost-reduction exercises 
- which for several years has been served In 
a cardboard box. Even the passengers in 
Ihe luxury class are served soggy slices of 
toast, for which the single slice of sau sage 
and cheese is grossly inadequate. The times 
when criSp warm rolls were served are long 
gone. OB Autozug is aware of this problem 
and is work ing on a better solution. 

Increasing internet bookings 
AJready 40 % 01 CNl tickets in Germany are 
purchased via the internet, whereas in 
Swilzerland the figure is merely 25 %. Via 
the SBB websi le as weil as al SBB t icket 
offices, only all-inclusive tickets can be 
bough!. whereas lor OB passengers who 
already have a ticket , Ihe reservat ion wi th 
the surcharge can be booked separately. 

Temporarily shortened OB nlght trains to ltaly 

Since 1 January 2013. only trains with side-selective door release 
may run in Ilaly. OB Aulozug Is greatly affected by this. as 10 a 
large extent its deployed rolling stock-does not luttil this requlre
ment. Slde-elective door release via the 18-pole UIG cable Is not 
InternaUonally standardised; the method adopled by FS dlffers 
Irom Ihal 01 OB, ÖBB and SBB. The OB njght Irains 10 Ilaly were 
thus under threal 01 being withdrawn as of 31 December 2012. 
Unlil a lew days belore lhe lurn ollhe year il was unclear whelher 
the Irains would be allowed to run, so bookings ware not possible. 
Several OB representalives w9(8ln long negoliatioos wHh "Rome-
10 find a compromise solution. In Italy there was only limiled 
syrnpathy towards OB's opinlon that in view of the few stops, 
side-selective door release Isn't as relevant lor night trains as lor 
other trafflc. Finally it was agreed Ihal unlll lurther notlce every 
coach musl have an extra aneodantl 
As a direcl consequence of this requirement, OB Autozug has 
shortened the München - Roma train drastically. Since earty
January 2013 it conslsts 01 only Ihree lnslead 01 eighl coaches. 
The new wa90n group 10 Milano was shortened lrom three to Iwo 
coaches. Despite this, everyone involved was greatly retieved that 
the Iraffic didn'l have 10 be wllhdrawn eolirely. OB Aulozug hopas 
that In Ihe loreseeable future a less personnel-intensive solution 
can be found so that the trains can run again at Iheir Intended 
length. (mr) 
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Molorail night train AAZ 13371 Hamburg -
Narborme. hauled by locomOlive 115 336. al 
Kreiensen on the Hannover - Göltlngen line 
(photo: J. HOrstei. 3 ApriI20OQ). 

For motorail services, already 60 percent 
of bookings are via the internet, and 15 
to 20 percent via the OB Call Centre. The 
previous pricing system with a four-Ievel 1. _______________ ...1 tariff has been replaced in winter 201212013 

Prices are often not uniform either, making a 
comparison worthwhile. It is still possible
although not recommended - to board the 
couchette and sleeping cars without ticket 
and reservation. If places are still available. 
the sleeper attendant can seil tickets on 
board . As bookings at the ticket office or 
online are possible up to one hour before 
departure, the conductor must check 
occupancy at Ihe terminal in every train, 
even if there are still free places according to 
the reservation list. 
The best-value tickets, Le. for the seating 
coaches, are mainly bought by back
packers: tourists are also the majority in the 
couchette coaches. Thanks to the regular 
business and leisure passengers, the high
value sleeping cars are weil frequented the 
whole year round: the beds are usually 
booked out first. A particularly high rate of 
sleeping-car passengers is registered trom 
Switzerland. 

by a flexible pricing system with current 
day-to-day prices. The cheapest domestic 
(Germany-only) rate is EUR 99 for one 
couchette ticket including car or motorbike 
transport. 

Uncertain future 
OB Autozug has to provide its services 
entirelyon its own account, Le. without sub
sidies. Whereas earnings cover operational 
costs, vehicle replacements are difficult 10 
finance In particufar the couchette and 

OB Autozug in figures 

In 2011 OB Autozug - with 1100 
employees a 100 % subsidiary of OB 
Fernverkehr - transported 4.6 million 
passengers over a distance of 1.5 billion 
passenger-kilometres, and 1.2 million 
road vehicles (including Ihe Sylt Shuttle 
service). 

In Ihe 2012 timelable. the City Nighl 
Few er m ot o rail trains Une trains served 17 roules in eighl 

B ·d h CNL . DB A counlries (Germany, Oenmark, France, 
eSI es te trains utozug also ftaly, Netherlands, Austria, Swilzerland, 

operates live night motorail connections Czech Republlc). An overview of the 
within Germany exclusively for passengers rolling stock: 
with cars or motorbikes. With seasonal 
restriclions such trains also operate between - 56 sleeplng cars (incl. 25 double-
Germany and Alessandria, Bozen, Inns- deckers) 
bruck, Narbonne, Schwarzach-St. Veit and - 97 couchette coaches (incl. 15 with 
Villach. With Ihe limetable change on 9 bicycle compartment) 
Oecember 2012 Ihe international services _ 25 seating coaches (incl. 20 with 
were markedly reduced as trains trom Berlin bicycle compartment) 
were withdrawn. Roughly half the pas-
sengers in the motorail trains come from - 21 reclining-seat coaches 
Germany, 13 to 15 percent from Switzer- (sleeperettes) 
land. On the connection Lörrach - Hamburg - 9 restaurant cars 
40 percent of passengers are Swiss: there is Tho motorail vehicles are nOI included in 
also a high percenlage 01 Scandinavians this list. (db/mr) 
and Netherlanders on their way to the south. i.!; _______________ .!.1 
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seating coaches in the fleet are outdated ; 
replacement of the less popular recl ining
seat coaches is currently under discussion. 
The situation with the sleeping cars is better: 
the oldes! in use are around 25 years, the 
double-deckers 15 years and the "Comfort
linen single-deckers less than ten years old. 
For the classic CNL night trains the network 
served is not likely to change significantly 
in the coming years . Although it would 
be desirable 10 offer a service to London, 
the enormous operalional requirements and 
the high right-of-way prices make this an 
unrealistic proposition . Competition from 
private operalors hardly threatens OB Auto
zug in view of Ihe modest profit prospects. 
In 2009 the attempls by a private operator to 
start up a night-Irain service Irom Stuttgart 
to Berlin failed . 
In 2012 OB Autozug purchased 18 used 
motorail wagons from Austria. The budget 
hardly permits further investments at present. 
Whilst all motorail wagons are currently 
approved for 160 km/h, it is conceivable that 
for any future purchases a speed reduction 
10 120 kmlh would be accepled 10 enable 
the use of standard freight-wagon bogies. 
On the other hand, closed motorail wagons 
would be advantageous in order to prevent 
theft . Oesirable extensions 01 motorail 
services 10 southern Europe fail , amongst 
other reasons, due 10 the significantly higher 
track access charges in llaly and France. 

Traffic to islands 

For completeness' sake it should be 
mentioned thaI OB Autozug also operates 
the Sylt Shuttle service across the causeway 
(dam) between Ihe mainland and the island 
of Sylt. With more than 13 000 train jour
neys. about 440 000 road vehicles per year 
are transported over the Hindenburg Oam. 
OB Autozug also operates tl1e ferry traffic to 
the North Sea island of Wangerooge as weil 
as Ihe Ihree-kilometre-Iong metre-gauge 
island railway. However, OB Autozug does 
not own the ferries. (lüVmr) 


